August 1 – FMS Press Release

• Key Topics
  • Quillin Research quote from Q122 SAN report
    • Four consecutive quarters of FC growth
    • Revenue up 11% and Ports up 6%
  • FMS Live Demo
    • End to End 64GFC
    • NVMe-FC
    • Fabric Notifications
  • FCIA Presentations at FMS

• Next PR: Q4 ‘22 / Q1 ‘23 – FC-PI-8 (TBD)
FMS 2022 - Recap

• FCIA in Booth 755
  • Live Demo
  • Theater Presentation
    • FC Industry Update
  • Analyst briefings
  • Handout: FCIA FC Solutions Guide
Title: Why does FC always win?
- Designed end-to-end; drivers etc. were developed for FC for the sole purpose of providing the most efficient, reliable storage fabric. No retrofitting required.
- Server, switching fabric, adapters, optics, cables, OS stack on both sides (storage & sever)
- Next step: Team to approve final infographic
FCIA Education Update

• Last Webcast:
  • Advance Your Career with Fibre Channel
    • April 13th 2022
    • Michael Klempa - Amphenol, Mark Jones - Broadcom
    • Q&A blog: Published
• Webcast Schedule:
  • FC Test and Measurement – Sept/Oct
    • Craig Foster – Teledyne LeCroy
  • AI/ML with Fibre Channel – Sept/Oct
    • Ramya Krishnamurthy – HPE
  • Security Updates – TBD
  • 128GFC - TBD

• Most-viewed webcasts 2021-2022
  • Inside a Modern Fibre Channel Architecture: Part 1
    • 658 total views
  • Got Fibre Channel Questions? Come Get Answers
    • 353 total views
  • Fibre Channel Zoning Fundamentals – All You Need to Know
    • 339 total views